First meeting of the European Year of Cultural Heritage 2018 Stakeholders' Committee

Brussels, 28th April 2017
Stakeholders' Committee

EUROPEAN YEAR OF CULTURAL HERITAGE
Special Call: "Voices of Culture and Heritage"

310 received applications
Average applications number: 90-130

35 selected
According to sector, representativity, vision
Together, we reach over 45,416,300 people
Type of organisations

- National public body
- NGO/ASBL/Social enterprises
- Private organisation/Foundation
- Other
Which sector are you working for?

- Tangible moveable heritage
- Tangible immovable heritage
- Intangible heritage
- Digital cultural heritage

Mentions
Main focus of activities

- Networking / liaising
- Awareness raising
- Capacity building
- Guidance/ consulting
- Knowledge management
- Advocacy / lobbying
Some actions you are planning to implement...